Fall Clothes

FOR GENTLEMEN
Highest Order of Tailoring, yet Ready to Slip Into.

Suit or Overcoat $25 to $50

FINESHEST OF FURNISHINGS, ALSO

Ely Meyer & M. C. Simon
T. Henry Clarkson, Manager.
WILLIAMSTOWN AND FRANKLIN STREETS.

FOR CHRISTMAS

2.50 Fountain Pens

3.50 Fountain Pens

$2.00

$2.80

Can you do better? See Business Manager
THE TECH

Theodore \\
BOSTON, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1909.

NOTICES.

Every student in the Institute should obtain, if he has not already done so, a copy of last Friday's 'Tech' which contains President Machulski's report. There are a few copies left and every man should get one at once.

WANTED--A copy of the June 8th, 1905, "Junior Prom" issue of the Tech. Will person having a copy communicate with the Circulation Manager of the Tech?

TO LEAVE--Two nice square rooms for four boys, with board. 16 St. James Ave., Boston.

ROOMS.

Sunny front rooms, with or without board. $2.00 and $3.00. Fine location. Twenty-five minutes from subway. Boswell St. car line. Wodeell, Mason Terrace, Brookline.

Side and square room Hot and cold water. Large closets. $1.50-$2.00. No. 14 Claremont Park. Mrs. James D. Hall.

Men desiring Tech Banners can get them from W. T. MacCreadie at the Cage.

HOCKEY--Practice today on Ham- mond's Pond at 3.30. Take Chestnut Hill car to end of route.

Make up back work in vacation. Turn in assignments. Ready for No. 7.

CURRENT EVENTS.

Commander Percy and Captain Bartlett have been presented medals by the National Geographic Society in public recognition of the society's verdict in the polar controversy.

Morse & Henderson Tailors
18 Boylston Street,
Boston.

The Latest Novelties for Fall and Winter for College Men.

GEO. H. ELLIS CO., Printers
No. 275 Congress Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Phone 1549.

Wanted--20 for 15 cts.

A little card party. Weather threatening. Too inclement to venture out. A glowing fire in the grate and Fatima Cigarettes.

The smoke that makes the evening. A fragrant blend of Turkish tobacco that pleases the taste.

There are twenty exquisite cigarettes in each package.

The American Tobacco Co.

The freshies seem bound to establish four records here at the Institute. Even though the captains of the different field day teams may be good, there is no reason why they should be given the honor two years in succession. Give somebody else a chance.

Now for some skating weather.

Enter for the Gym Team meet. Entry book in the Union.

Don't forget "Indoor" practice.

Go ahead, Burnham. Form that freshman track team, that is the proper spirit.

Don't forget the B. A. A. meet at Mechanics Building, Feb. 12.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS.

The Michigan Daily printed a Koanastock Tuesday. This issue is devoted to the play presented by University of Michigan Union.

The rumor that Mr. Walter Camp's selection of an All-American team this football honor roll will replace his se- ven years of Michigan Union.

devoted to the play presented by Uni- versity.

land supplement Tuesday. This issue is given the honor two years in succession.

Even though the captains of the differ- ence in use here, and are frankly ac-

The methods adopted at Cambridge are

recognized to be so.

It is admitted that the methods introduced at Harvard. The idea and training in the use of English at the Institute, has now been reduced to the front. The training in the use of the "Rapidly Advancing Art of Navi- gation of Aeronaut will lecture at Yale today on aereus."